Voltage-gated potassium (Kv) channels are essential for setting neuronal membrane excitability. Mutations in human Kv1.1 channels are linked to episodic ataxia type 1 (EA1). The EA1-associated mutation I262T was identified from a patient with atypical phenotypes. Although a previous report has characterized its suppression effect, several key questions regarding the impact of the I262T mutation on Kv1.1 as well as other members of the Kv1 subfamily remain unanswered. Herein we show that the dominant-negative effect of I262T on Kv1.1 current expression is not reversed by co-expression with Kvβ1.1 or Kvβ2 subunits. Biochemical examinations indicate that I262T displays enhanced protein degradation and impedes membrane trafficking of Kv1.1 wild-type subunits. I262T appears to be the first EA1 mutation directly associated with impaired protein stability. Further functional analyses demonstrate that I262T changes the voltage-dependent activation and Kvβ1.1-mediated inactivation, uncouples inactivation from activation gating, and decelerates the kinetics of cumulative inactivation of Kv1.1 channels. I262T also exerts similar dominant effects on the gating of Kv1.2 and Kv1.4 channels. Together our data suggest that I262T confers altered channel gating and reduced functional expression of Kv1 channels, which may account for some of the phenotypes of the EA1 patient.
A vast variety of different voltage-gated K + (Kv) channels play critical roles in setting neuronal excitability, controlling neuronal firing frequencies, shaping action potential waveforms, and modulating neurotransmitter release 1, 2 . Based on the amino acid sequences of pore-forming α subunits, Kv channels are grouped into 12 major subfamilies (Kv1-Kv12) 3 . A functional Kv channel is a homo-or hetero-tetramer comprising four α subunits 4, 5 . Normally, only members of the same Kv channel subfamily may co-assemble to form functional heterotetramers [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . In Kv1 channels, for example, this subfamily-specific tetramerization requires specific inter-subunit associations via recognition/stabilization sequences located in the cytoplasmic amino-terminal tetramerization domain 8, 10, 11 . In neurons, α subunits of Kv1.1, a member of the Kv1 subfamily, co-assemble with auxiliary Kvβ subunits that confer fast inactivation gating and facilitate channel biosynthesis 12, 13 . In addition, Kv1.1 α subunits may form heterotetramers with other isoforms of the Kv1 subfamily, including Kv1.2 and Kv1.4 subunits; this co-assembly of different Kv1 isoforms contributes to the functional diversity of Kv1 channels in various brain regions 13 . Since the subcellular localization of Kv1.1 α subunits mainly involves axon initial segments, juxtaparanodes at nodes of Ranvier, and presynaptic axon terminals 14, 15 (myokymia); genetic analyses indicate that EA1 is associated with mutations in the KCNA1 gene on chromosome 12p that encodes the human Kv1.1 α subunit [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . To date, over 25 different EA1 mutations have been identified, with most being missense mutations [22] [23] [24] . Despite the presence of a significant disparity in functional phenotypes, the majority of EA1-related mutant Kv1.1 α subunits is associated with a loss of channel function or a change in the biophysical property, and the mutant subunits usually exert dominant-negative effects on their wild-type (WT) counterpart 19, [25] [26] [27] [28] . In general, however, no clear correlation can be established between the clinical phenotypes of EA1 patients and the locations/types of Kv1.1 mutations 20, 22, [28] [29] [30] . I262T, an EA1-associated mutation of a highly conserved residue at the S3 transmembrane segment of the Kv1.1 α subunit, was originally identified from a 10-year-old girl with atypical phenotypes such as distal weakness, paresis of foot extensors, and prolonged limb stiffness (neuromyotonia) lasting up to 12 hours 31 . A previous biophysical characterization reveals that the I262T mutant displays decreased K + currents, reduced surface protein level, and significant dominant-negative effect on the functional expression of Kv1.1 WT channels 32 . Nevertheless, several key questions regarding I262T remain unanswered. For example, it is unknown whether I262T affects voltage-dependent activation and inactivation of Kv1.1. Nor is it clear how the mutation disrupts protein biosynthesis to manifest reduced surface expression of Kv1.1 channels. Moreover, it remains to be determined regarding the effect of I262T on the gating of other isoforms of the Kv1 subfamily. To address these critical issues, herein we study the functional and biochemical properties of the I262T mutant in the absence or presence of different Kv1 α and Kvβ subunits. Our data suggest that the pathophysiological impact of the mutation entails both altered gating property and defective protein biosynthesis of Kv1.1 channels.
Results
I262T alters voltage-dependent activation of Kv1.1 channels. Consistent with the prior findings in Pro-5 cells by Zhu et al. 32 , we observed that, upon heterologous expression in Xenopus oocytes, the I262T mutant exhibits defective K + current amplitude and exerts significant dominant-negative effect on the functional expression of Kv1.1 WT in a concentration-dependent manner (Fig. 1A) . Therefore, the first question we asked was whether the EA1-associated mutation affects the voltage-dependent gating properties of Kv1.1 channels. By using 60 mM KCl in the external bath solution, we noticed that the I262T mutant displays negligible inward K + currents during the depolarizing test pulses ranging from − 60 to − 20 mV (Fig. 1B) , suggesting the presence of a sizable change in the voltage dependence of the mutant channel. We thus analyzed the steady-state voltage-dependence of Kv1.1 open probability (the P o -V curve), which is derived from fitting the tail current amplitudes at − 90 mV with the Boltzmann equation. Figure 1B and Supplementary Table S1 demonstrate that the I262T mutation leads to a dramatic change of the half-maximal voltage (half-activation point) from about − 43.2 to − 9.6 mV, and a substantial increase of the slope factor from about 4.4 to 9.4. Moreover, upon co-expressing different ratios of WT and mutant subunits in oocytes, we found that I262T produces a dominant effect on the voltage activation of WT Kv1.1 in a concentration-dependent manner ( Fig. 1B ; Suppl. Table S1 ).
Next we constructed Kv1.1 tandem dimers consisting of two WT subunits (WT-WT dimer), or WT and I262T subunits (WT-I262T dimer). Figure 1C ,D illustrate that, compared to the WT-WT dimer, the WT-I262T dimer displays reduced K + current amplitude and right-shifted Po-V curve, similar to the effects of equal-molar co-expression of WT and I262T subunits. These results are consistent with the idea that the preceding dominant effects of I262T on steady-state current amplitude and voltage-dependence of Kv1.1 WT channels indeed reflect inter-subunit interactions within WT-I262T heterotetramers. In addition, both I262T homotetramers and WT-I262T heterotetramers show slower activation kinetics but faster deactivation kinetics (Fig. 1E,F) , suggesting that the I262T mutation may also modify the time course of Kv1.1 channel gating.
I262T shows enhanced protein degradation and disrupts membrane trafficking of Kv1.1 WT channels. Although the decreased functional expression of I262T was previously attributed to a reduced surface abundance of the K + channel 32 , it remains unclear how the mutation disrupts protein biosynthesis of Kv1.1 channels. The biosynthesis of Kv1.1 α subunits is known to be facilitated by co-assembly with auxiliary Kvβ subunits 12, 13 . We therefore asked whether the suppression effect of I262T on Kv1.1 current amplitude may be affected by the facilitating effect of Kvβ subunits. Figure 2A and Supplementary Fig. S1 depict that, in Xenopus oocytes, co-expressing with Kvβ 1.1 or Kvβ 2 subunits did not either rescue the mutant's inherent deficiency or reverse its dominant-negative effects. This observation suggests that the facilitating effect of Kvβ subunits does not disproportionally enhance I262T current level and is therefore insufficient to counterbalance the biosynthetic disruption conferred by the mutation.
To directly address the biosynthetic mechanism underlying the reduced Kv1.1 functional expression imposed by I262T, we decided to study the protein expression of Myc-tagged Kv1.1 channels in HEK293T cells, wherein the mutant also displays defective current level and notable dominant-negative effects ( Fig. 2B-D ; Suppl. Fig.  S2 ). We began by performing surface biotinylation experiments. Figure 3A shows that, compared to Kv1.1 WT, I262T is indeed associated with decreased protein abundance in the membrane surface. Nevertheless, we also noticed a comparable reduction (~45%) in the total protein signal for I262T. Furthermore, no significant difference in the surface/total protein signal ratio was observed between Kv1.1 WT and the mutant (Fig. 3A) , implying that I262T does not appear to be defective in its membrane trafficking efficiency, and that the observed reduced surface expression may instead result from enhanced protein degradation of the mutant channel. To directly test this hypothesis, we went on to determine the protein half-life of Kv1.1 channels by performing cycloheximide chase experiments. Figure 3B and Supplementary Fig. S3 illustrate that the protein half-time of the WT is about 4.1 hours, which is in agreement with the value (4.2 hours) previously derived from pulse-chase experiments 33 . By contrast, the protein half-time of I262T is only about 2.8 hrs, consistent with the idea that the EA1 mutant is associated with enhanced protein degradation, thereby manifesting reduced surface expression and smaller K + current amplitude. The next question we asked was whether a similar biosynthetic scenario may account for the dominant-negative effect of I262T on its WT counterpart. To address this issue, Myc-tagged Kv1.1 WT was co-expressed with untagged I262T in HEK293T cells, followed by immunoblotting with the anti-Myc antibody. Figure 3C demonstrates that the mutant fails to measurably change the total signal of the WT protein, implying that the dominant-negative effect cannot be attributed to enhanced protein degradation of Kv1.1 WT. Co-expression with I262T, however, leads to substantially reduced (~40%) surface expression of the WT channel. We also repeated the same experiments by comparing WT-WT dimers and WT-I262T dimers. Figure 3D shows I262T slows activation kinetics but speeds deactivation kinetics of Kv1.1 channels. Activation and deactivation time constants were derived from one-exponential fits of the rising phase of test currents (3 mM KCl) and tail currents (60 mM KCl), respectively. See Supplementary Table S1 for more details on P o -V parameters.
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I262T changes voltage-dependent inactivation of Kv1.1 channels. It remains unknown whether the I262T mutant may impair fast inactivation gating of Kv1.1 channels, which is conferred by co-assembly with the auxiliary subunit Kvβ 1, but not Kvβ 2 (Suppl. Figs S1 and S2) 12 . To address this important question, we co-expressed Kvβ 1.1 with Kv1.1 in Xenopus oocytes. Figure 4A illustrates that, compared to Kv1.1 WT, both I262T homotetramers and WT-I262T heterotetramers display decelerated inactivation kinetics, indicating that the EA1 mutation may hinder the rate of entry into Kvβ 1.1-mdediated Kv1.1 inactivation. Moreover, the voltage-dependence of fast inactivation (the steady-state inactivation curve) for I262T homotetramers and WT-I262T heterotetramers is right-shifted by about 20 and 11 mV, respectively ( Fig. 4B ; Suppl. Table S1 ), reminiscent of the effect of the mutation on the steady-state activation curve ( Fig. 1B ; Suppl. Table S1 ). By contrast, although the EA1 mutation effectively increases the slope factors of Kv1.1 activation curves, neither I262T homotetramers nor WT-I262T heterotetramers show notable change in the slope factor of their inactivation curves. This differential effect on the slope factor suggests that the mutation at the S3 transmembrane segment may instigate a partial uncoupling of voltage-dependent activation and inactivation in Kv1.1 channels.
We also examined the recovery from inactivation (refractory period) of these channels by employing a double-pulse protocol (Fig. 4C) , wherein two consecutive 100-ms + 40-mV depolarizing test pulses are separated by interpulse intervals (holding at − 90 mV) of increasing durations (from 0.05 to 9 sec). By plotting the relative amount of inactivation (observed at the second test pulse) as a function of the interpulse duration, we found that the I262T mutation does not apparently modify the time course of inactivation recovery for Kv1.1 channels ( Fig. 4C ; Suppl. Table S2 ).
Since enhanced action potential frequency may increase the extent of cumulative (use-dependent) inactivation in Kv1.1 channels, the recruitment of I262T homotetramers or WT-I262T heterotetramers during high-frequency neuronal firing may be affected by their slower onset of Kvβ 1.1-mediated inactivation. To address this possibility, we mimicked a burst of action potentials by applying a 40-Hz train of 3-ms + 40-mV test pulses Representative immunoblots. The molecular weight markers (in kilodaltons) are labeled to the left, and the immunoblotting antibodies (α -Myc and α -GAPDH) are specified below the immunoblots. Cell lysates from biotinylated intact cells were either directly employed for immunoblotting analyses (total) or subject to streptavidin pull-down before being used for immunoblotting analyses (surface). (Right) Quantification of total protein level (total signal), surface protein level (surface signal), and surface expression efficiency (surface/total signal). I262T shows reduced protein level. The total protein density was standardized as the ratio of total Myc signal to the signal of the loading control GAPDH. The surface protein density was standardized as the ratio of surface Myc signal to the cognate total GAPDH signal. The efficiency of surface presentation is expressed as surface protein density divided by the corresponding standardized total protein density. with 25-ms interpulse intervals (holding at − 90 mV). Figure 4D and Supplementary Table S2 illustrate that both I262T homotetramers and WT-I262T heterotetramers exhibit slower cumulative inactivation kinetics, suggesting that I262T may interfere with the repriming of Kv1.1 channels during a train of action potentials.
I262T modifies voltage-dependent activation and inactivation of Kv1.4 channels. In neurons, the functional diversity of Kv1 channels is exemplified by the co-assembly of Kv1.1 with other isoforms of the Kv1 subfamily, including Kv1.2 and Kv1.4. It is still unclear whether the I262T mutant may affect the voltage-dependent gating of other Kv1 subfamily members. Figure 5A depicts that, in Xenopus oocytes, the reduced functional expression of Kv1.1 I262T is not reversed by co-expression with Kv1.4. A similar lack of effect was also observed when we co-expressed the mutant with Kv1.2 (Suppl. Fig. S4A) . Moreover, by examining the functional expression of Kv1.4-Kv1.1 WT dimers and Kv1.4-Kv1.1 I262T dimers, we noticed that the current amplitude of the Kv1.4-Kv1.1 I262T heterotetramer is also significantly smaller than that of the Kv1.4-Kv1.1 WT heterotetramer (Fig. 5B) , which is not visibly affected by co-expression with the auxiliary Kvβ 1.1 subunit (Fig. 5C) . Figure 5D and Supplementary Table S3 show that, compared to its WT counterpart, the steady-state activation curve of the Kv1.4-Kv1.1 I262T heterotetramer shows a depolarizing shift of about 10 mV, indicating that the EA1 mutant is capable of modifying the voltage-dependent activation of Kv1.4. Likewise, we also observed a similar shift in the Po-V curve when we co-expressed the mutant with Kv1.2 (Suppl. Fig. S4B ). Kv1.4 manifests inherent fast inactivation gating that is notably accelerated by co-expression with the Kvβ 1.1 subunit (Fig. 5A-C) 
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. In the presence of I262T, the steady-state inactivation curves of both inherent and Kvβ 1.1-mediated Kv1.4 inactivation are right-shifted by more than 10 mV ( Fig. 5D ; Suppl. Table S3 ). The slope factors for steady-state activation and inactivation curves of Kv1.4, however, are not measurably altered by the Kv1.1 mutant (Suppl . Table S3) .
Regarding the kinetic properties of Kv1.4 inactivation, I262T does not appear to affect either the inherent or the Kv1.1β -mediated inactivation kinetics of Kv1.4 (Fig. 5B,C) . In addition, the EA1 mutant does not seem to have a pronounced effect on the time course of recovery from inactivation for Kv1.4 ( Fig. 5E ; Suppl. Table S4 ). Nonetheless, the decay time constant of cumulative inactivation for Kv1.4 is significantly increased in the presence of the mutant ( Fig. 5F ; Suppl. Table S4 ), suggesting that I262T may hinder the use-dependent inactivation of Kv1.4 during high-frequency firing of action potentials. Table S3 for more details on the parameters of the activation and inactivation curves. (E,F) I262T does not prominently affect the inactivation recovery but significantly slowed the cumulative inactivation of Kv1.4. Normalized peak current amplitudes (with or without Kvβ 1.1) of the two Kv1.4-Kv1.1 dimers were plotted against interpulse duration (E) and test pulse number (F) as described in Fig. 4C,D 
Discussion
Here, we provide a series of different evidence showing that the EA1-assoicated I262T mutation may prominently modify the voltage-dependent gating properties of Kv1 channels. The overlapping area of steady-state activation and inactivation curves represents the range of voltage in which a maximal number of inactivating ion channels remains tonically active, also known as window currents. In direct contrast with its dramatic enhancement of the slope factor of the steady-state activation curve, I262T does not visibly alter the slope factor of the Kvβ 1-mediated inactivation curve; moreover, I262T exerts a significantly larger right-shift of the activation curve (Suppl . Table  S1 ). Therefore, compared to their WT counterparts, I262T homotetramers exhibit a depolarizing shift of Kv1.1 window currents by more than 20 mV, as well as a reduction of the window current area by about 30% (Fig. 6A ; Suppl. Table S5 ). Interestingly, these observations strongly argue that the I262T mutation at the S3 segment may instigate an uncoupling of voltage-dependent activation and inactivation in Kv1.1 channels. Two EA1-like mutations (one at the S2 and the other at the S6) have also been shown to uncouple inactivation gating from activation gating in Shaker K + channels 35 . The mechanism underlying these uncoupling effects is currently unknown. By comparing WT-WT dimers and WT-I262T dimers, we also infer that the EA1 mutation may alter the voltage range and the area of Kv1.1 window currents by about 10 mV and 20%, respectively ( Fig. 6B ; Suppl. Table S5 ). Concerning Kv1.4-Kv.1.1 WT dimers and Kv1.4-Kv.1.1 I262T dimers, I262T is expected to shift Kv1.4-Kv1.1 widow currents by about 13 mV toward the depolarizing direction, as well as increasing the window current area by about 40% (Fig. 6C ; Suppl. Table S5 ). As to be explained below, the aforementioned modifications of Kv1.1/ Kv1.4 window currents may have a profound impact on the membrane excitability of neurons.
In this study, we present direct biochemical evidence showing that the I262T mutation induces significant disruption of the protein biosynthesis of Kv1.1 channels. I262T homotetramers display notably reduced protein level and remarkably shorter protein half-time, both of which are consistent with the idea that the EA1 mutant is associated with enhanced protein degradation. Our inference, however, is in direct contrast with the conclusion previously drawn by Zhu et al. 32 . Although both research groups employed surface biotinylation experiments to demonstrate reduced surface expression of I262T, Zhu et al. proposed that the Kv1.1 mutant is associated with defective membrane trafficking. They provided biochemical evidence suggesting that, compared to the WT, I262T is more abundant in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). A closer look into the previous study reveals that Zhu et al. determined the amount of Kv1.1 protein in the ER by performing immunoprecipitation of an isolated ER membrane fraction with the anti-calnexin antibody. In other words, instead of directly comparing the relative abundance of the two Kv1.1 subunits in the ER, Zhu et al. were actually studying the channel proteins' relative co-immunoprecipitation efficiency with calnexin. Calnexin is merely one of the numerous molecular chaperones responsible for protein folding in the ER. It is not clear to us whether their results really support the idea that I262T displays enhanced ER retention, or rather the data should be interpreted as an increased tendency of the mutant channel in forming protein complexes with calnexin. Therefore, the ratio of "biotinylated" to "calnexin-associated" fractions does not appear to be a fair parameter for evaluating the membrane trafficking property of Kv.1.1 channels. By contrast, herein we directly determined protein level from total cell lysates, and we employed the ratio of "biotinylated" to "total" fractions to quantify the membrane trafficking efficiency of Kv.1.1 channels. Our biochemical analyses suggest that Kv1.1 WT homotetramers and I262T homotetramers do not exhibit discernible difference in the membrane trafficking efficiency.
At least three EA1 mutations were previously associated with pronouncedly decreased protein level: the nonsense mutation R417X (at the carboxyl-terminus) 30, 36 and the missense mutations R239S and F249I (at the S2-S3 linker) 27 . Unlike the reduced but significant functional expression of I262T, the three EA1 mutants yield minimal or no detectable K + currents 25, 27, 29, 30 . Moreover, R239S was shown not to exert measurable dominant-negative effect on Kv1.1 WT 27 . To the best of our knowledge, I262T is the first EA1 mutant directly demonstrated to exhibit impaired protein stability. Based on in silico protein structure modeling, a replacement of the highly Figure 6 . I262T modifies the window currents of Kv1.1 and Kv1.4 channels. Steady-state activation and inactivation curves of "Kv1.1 vs. I262T" (A), "Kv1.1 WT-WT dimer vs. WT-I262T dimer" (B), and "Kv1.4-Kv1.1 WT dimer vs. Kv1.4-Kv1.1 I262T dimer" (C) were assembled from those shown in Figs 1,4 and 5. Kv1.1 inactivation curves are based on Kvβ 1.1-mediated fast inactivation, whereas Kv1.4-Kv1.1 inactivation curves concern the inherent fast inactivation of Kv1.4. Solid lines refer to constructs comprising the mutant, whereas dashed lines denote the corresponding WT control. The window current of each indicated construct is defined by the triangular area underneath the overlap of activation and inactivation curves. See Supplementary  Table S5 for more details on the parameters of window currents.
conserved 32 . In addition to affecting voltage-dependent gating properties, we speculate that this subtle conformational change may also disrupt protein folding. We propose that this putative folding defect may render a sizable portion of the mutant channel unfavorable for the protein quality control system in the ER, thereby manifesting enhanced ER-associated protein degradation and reduced K + current amplitude. On the other hand, our biochemical analyses suggest that, upon forming heterotetramers, I262T fails to affect the protein stability of its WT counterpart; instead the EA1 mutant impedes the membrane trafficking of WT/I262T heterotetramers. Consistent with previous findings for other EA1 mutants 30, 34, [36] [37] [38] , our data suggest that the defective biosynthesis of I262T cannot be rescued by co-expression with Kvβ 1.1, Kvβ 2, Kv1.2, or Kv1.4 subunits.
The I262T mutation was identified from a young patient showing up to 12 hours of neuromyotonia 31 , which reflects a prominent hyper-excitability of peripheral motor axons [39] [40] [41] . In the PNS, large myelinated axons, including motor axons, contain only Kv1.1, Kv1.2, and Kvβ 2 subunits, but not Kv1.4 and Kvβ 1; moreover, Kv1.1 and Kv1.2 channels are principally located at juxtaparanodes at nodes of Ranvier, but perhaps not at axon terminals, of peripheral myelinated fibers [12] [13] [14] [15] 42 . In other words, Kv1.1 and Kv1.2 channels do not display fast inactivation and are essential for the prevention of aberrant firing of action potentials in large myelinated nerves in the PNS 43, 44 . In the present study, we demonstrate that the I262T mutation leads to a wide variety of different loss-of-function consequences for Kv1 channels, including 1) enhanced I262T protein degradation, 2) defective membrane trafficking of Kv1.1 WT, 3) reduced Kv1.1 current amplitudes, 4) altered steady-state voltage-dependence (right-shifted half-activation point and larger slope factor) of Kv1.1/1.2, and 5) slower activation kinetics but faster deactivation kinetics of Kv1.1 channels. The presence of the I262T mutant may therefore confer significantly enhanced membrane excitability and excessive action potential firing of motor axons, a pathophysiological scenario that can in part explain the prolonged neuromyotonia phenotype of the EA1 patient. Consistent with this idea, rodents with loss-of-function Kv1.1 missense mutations indeed display spontaneous motor axon firing and the myokymia/neuromyotonia phenotype 45, 46 . In a subset of CNS neurons, Kv1.1, Kv1.4, and Kvβ 1 subunits co-localize in the initial axonal segment, juxtaparanodal region at nodes of Ranvier, and axon terminals [12] [13] [14] [15] . The I262T mutation prominently changes the gating properties of Kv1.1 and Kv1.4 channels, including 1) depolarizing shift of activation curves, inactivation curves, and window currents, 2) slower fast inactivation (for Kv1.1) and cumulative inactivation kinetics, and 3) altered window current area (smaller and lager for Kv1.1 and Kv1.4, respectively). Depolarizing shift and smaller area of Kv1.1 window currents, as well as reduced Kv1.1 current amplitude, will likely imply a higher probability for neurons to fire action potentials. By contrast, slower cumulative Kv1.1/1.4 inactivation, as well as larger Kv1.4 window current area, will reduce the broadening of action potentials at axon terminals during repetitive neuronal firing 16, 47 , thereby suppressing excessive neurotransmitter release. Hence, as pointed out previously 34 , it is rather difficult to determine the relative contribution of these opposing EA1 mutation effects on the overall membrane excitability of different CNS neurons.
Another issue further complicating the significance of I262T-mediated change in Kv1.1/1.4 inactivation concerns the differential localization of Kv1 channels in the CNS. In the mammalian brain, Kv1.1 seems to be separated into two main subpopulations: one associated with Kv1.2 and the other with Kv1.4; moreover, Kvβ 2, but not Kvβ 1, appears to be preferentially present in many neurons that co-express Kv1.1 and Kv1.2 12, 13 . In the cerebellum, for example, Kv1.1, Kv1.2, and Kvβ 2, in the absence of Kv1.4 and Kvβ 1, co-localize in the axon terminals of basket cells, as well as some interneurons in the granule cell layer, which may reasonably account for the ataxia phenotype observed in EA1 patients 48 . On the other hand, in the hippocampus, Kv1.1, Kv1.4, and Kvβ 1 co-assemble into heteromultimers in the axons within the excitatory circuitry, whereas Kv1.1, Kv1.2, and Kvβ 2 form heteromeric channels in a different subset of neurons. Nevertheless, it remains controversial whether EA1 patients exhibit cognitive dysfunctions 20, 49, 50 . In spite of these uncertainties, emerging evidence in primates suggests the presence of reciprocal connections between cerebellum and basal ganglia (via thalamus and pons, respectively) that may explain Parkinson's disease-related pathological changes in the cerebellum 51, 52 . Furthermore, heteromultimeric channels comprising Kv1.1, Kv1.2, and Kvβ 2 play a critical role in regulating the output of deep cerebellar nuclear neurons to thalamic targets 53 , and Kv1.1, Kv1.4, and Kvβ 1 are robustly co-expressed in the efferent neurons (globus pallidus and substantia nigra) of basal ganglia 54 . Although it is still an open question regarding the role of the reciprocal neural network in cerebellum function, it would be worthwhile in the future to test the intriguing hypothesis that the effect of the I262T mutation on voltage-dependent Kv1.1/1.4 activation and inactivation may destabilize intrinsic neuronal excitability and induce network variability in this two-way communication between the two subcortical structures.
In conclusion, we demonstrate that the pathophysiological impact of the I262T mutation entails altered channel gating and defective protein biosynthesis, both of which raise imperative questions that call for further elucidation of the structural and functional roles of the S3 transmembrane segment in Kv1.1 channels. Moreover, the ER molecular network dictating Kv1.1 protein homeostasis remains obscure. Our results here highlight the clinical significance of identifying the protein machinery (e.g., E3 ubiquitin ligases and molecular chaperones) mediating the ER quality control system of Kv1.1, as the new information may offer novel therapeutic directions for EA1 mutations associated with decreased Kv1.1 protein level.
Methods
cDNA constructs. WT and mutant human Kv1.1 cDNAs (kindly provided by Dr. Joanna Jen, University of California, Los Angeles, USA), as well as cDNA for human Kv1.1 WT-WT dimer (in the pGEMA vector; kindly provided by Dr. Mauro Pessia, University of Perugia, Italy), were subcloned into the pcDNA3.1-V5-His-TOPO or the pcDNA3.1-Myc vector (Invitrogen). To create the Kv1.1 WT-I262T heterodimer, the mutant sequence was introduced into the WT-WT dimer by using the SphI-SphI restriction sites. Monomeric human Kv1.4 and dimeric human Kv1.4-Kv1.1 WT cDNAs subcloned in the pBF vector were also kindly provided by Dr. Mauro Pessia. To create the Kv1.4-Kv1.1 I262T dimer, the mutant sequence was transferred to the Kv1. 4 2+ -free ND96 containing collagenase (2 mg/ml) on an orbital shaker (~200 rpm) for about 60-90 min to remove follicular membrane. After several washes with collagenase-free, Ca 2+ -free ND96, oocytes were transferred to ND96. Stage V-VI oocytes were selected for cRNA injection.
Capped cRNAs were transcribed in vitro from linearized cDNAs with the mMessage mMachine T7 kit (Ambion). cRNA concentration was determined by spectrophotometry (NanoDrop ND-1000, Thermo). Kv1.1 cRNAs were diluted to 0.5 μ g/μ l for oocyte injection. The total volume of cRNA injection was 41.4 nl per oocyte. Injected oocytes were stored at 16 °C in ND96 solution supplemented with 50 mg/L gentamycin. Two-electrode voltage clamp in Xenopus oocytes. 48 -72 hrs after cRNA injection, oocytes were functionally assayed in a recording bath containing Ringer solution [(in mM): 115 NaCl, 3 KCl, 1.8 CaCl 2 , 10 HEPES, pH 7.2]. Where indicated, 60 mM KCl was used (by replacing NaCl) to record tail currents. Niflumic acid (0.5 mM) was added to the bath solution to minimize the contribution of endogenous Ca 2+ -activated Cl -currents. The volume of external bath solution was about 200 μ l. An agarose bridge was used to connect the bath solution with a ground chamber (containing 3 M KCl) into which two ground electrodes were inserted. Borosilicate electrodes (0.1-1 MΩ ) were filled with 3 M KCl. K + currents through Kv1 channels were acquired with the conventional two-electrode voltage-clamp technique with an OC-725C oocyte clamp (Warner). Data were filtered at 1 kHz and digitized at 100 μ s per point (10 kHz) using the Digidata 1332A/pCLAMP 8.2 data acquisition system (Molecular Devices). All recordings were performed at room temperature (20-22 °C) . Leak currents arising from passive membrane properties were subtracted by using the -P/4 method provided in the pCLAMP system. To prevent voltage clamp errors due to excessive current amplitudes, only data from K + channels with current amplitudes (at + 60 mV) no larger than 20 μ A were selected for further analyses.
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Biotinylation of cell surface proteins. Cells were washed extensively with D-PBS (Sigma) supplemented with 0.5 mM CaCl 2 , 2 mM MgCl 2 , followed by incubation in 1 mg/ml sulfo-NHS-LC-biotin (Thermo Scientific) in D-PBS at 4 °C for 1 hr with gentle rocking. Biotinylation was terminated by removing the biotin reagents and rinsing three times with 100 mM glycine in PBS, followed by once in TBS buffer [(in mM) 20 Tris-HCl, 150 NaCl, pH 7.4]. Solubilization was performed using a lysis buffer [(in mM) 150 NaCl, 50 Tris-HCl, 1% Triton X-100, 5 EDTA, 1 phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, pH 7.6] supplemented with the protease inhibitor cocktail. Insolubilized materials were removed by centrifugation. Solubilized cell lysates were incubated overnight at 4 °C with streptavidin-agarose beads (Thermo Scientific). Beads were washed once in the lysis buffer, followed by twice in a high-salt buffer [(in mM) 500 NaCl, 5 EDTA, 50 Tris-HCl, pH7.6, 0.1% Triton X-100] and once in a low-salt buffer [(in mM) 2 EDTA, 10 Tris-HCl, pH7.6, 0.1% Triton X-100]. The biotin-streptavidin complexes were eluted from the beads by heating at 70 °C for 5 min in the Laemmli sample buffer.
Statistical analyses.
All values are presented as mean ± SEM. Student's t-test was employed to examine the significance of the difference between two means by using Origin 7.0 (Microcal Software).
